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Of bridges, and fear
In September, Bob Marovich received

a Gospel Image Award for his work as the
editor-in-chief of the Journal of Gospel
Music. The Gospel Image Awards cere-

mony took place in
Charlotte, North
Carolina. ... Edward
Gordon tells Biblio
File there will be a
new edition next year
of his book Future
Jobs: Solving the
Employment and Skills
Crisis, which will
coincide with the 50th

anniversary of the company he founded,
Imperial Consulting Corp. Future Jobs
has been the best-selling book for his
publisher, Praeger, for three straight
years. ... The July 22 Detroit Free Press
ran an abridged version of a chapter by
Desiree Cooper that
appears in the book
Detroit 1967: Origins,
Impacts, Legacies
(Wayne State Press,
May, 2017). The for-
ward to the book was
written by Thomas J.
Sugrue. ... Patrick T.
Reardon will read
from Requiem for
David and converse
with Linda Bubon, co-founder of  Women
& Children First, a bookstore in Chicago,
at the Rogers Park Branch, 6907 N.
Clark, from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Nov. 8. ...
Stan “Tex” Banash reports that in early
October he gave the Joan Croy Memorial
Lecture at the 19th Annual Custer Week
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Literature can be a bridge,
author Megan Stielstra said
Oct. 10 at the Society of

Midland Authors' monthly program
at the Cliff Dwellers Club in
Chicago. 

Stielstra, whose new collection of
essays about fear and kindness is
titled The Wrong Way to Save Your
Life (Harper Perennial, Aug. 1,
2017), said she learned that lesson
when she cut high school classes at
the school where her father was the principal
so she could hang around the library.

“The big moment for me was the
moment when I read Black Boy by
Richard Wright. At age 13, he
is sitting on the floor of the
library and he is reading
Theodore Dreiser,” she said,
comparing it to how she once
sat as a young person on the
floor of a library in a small
town in southeastern Michigan.

“This is what literature can
be,” she said. “It can be a
bridge. I come back to that
moment again and again and
again. I wanted to learn how
to write the way that he
wrote. I wanted to help other people write
the way he did. ... 

“For me, it is how are we listening to
stories from people who lived lives that
are different from our own.”

Now as a teacher, Stielstra, who is an
artist-in-residence at Northwestern
University, a former teacher at Columbia
College Chicago and a longtime company

member with Chicago’s 2nd Story story-
telling collective, has an opportunity to
help other people write the way Wright
did.

“I always think about
how to earn the trust of
that,” she said. “The work
of teaching for me is some-
one putting their heart on a
piece of paper and handing
it to you. My job is to make
it better so they can hand it
to the world.”

In her book, Stielstra
wrote, “I started writing
about fear in 2008.”

Speaking at the program,
she explained what that

meant. 
“This book is about fear,” she said. “I

am essayist, so I am going to write a
whole bunch of essays about fear. My
father is a big-game hunter in Alaska, and
he has a heart condition and he keeps
having heart attacks on mountains. I am
afraid of that. I am afraid of him going up
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Bob Marovich

Desiree Cooper

Author Megan Stielstra speaks during the Society
of Midland Authors’ Oct. 10 program at the Cliff
Dwellers Club in Chicago. 
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Symposium in Monroe, Michigan. His
presentation, "Scars of Custer's Defeat,"
was based on his feature article that
appeared in the June 2017 issue of Wild
West magazine. ... The Oct. 12 Iowa
Press Citizen called April Pulley Sayre’s
Full of Fall “a beautiful exploration of
the season.” ... In a May 26 Des Moines
Register story written as Bernard
Brommel returned to to Iowa for a high
school reunion, the newspaper wrote: “In
2000, he started the Brommel-Laird
Scholarship for students from
Martensdale-St. Marys and Interstate 35
to go to the University of Northern Iowa.
Over the years, 25 students have earned
the scholarship, including in recent years,
Paige Mullins, Nicole Shutt and Jack
Murphy, all from M-St. M. At
Northeastern [Illinois University], he’s
created 24 named scholarships and
awards, in addition to significant other
giving. Brommel created the Brommel-

Laird scholarship to
honor [his ‘special
teacher’ Grace] Laird
who made a big differ-
ence in the first stage
of his life – learning.
She allowed him to
pursue the next two
stages – earning, and
giving back.” ...

Darryl Pinckney wrote the introduction
to, and selected the essays for, The
Collected Essays of Elizabeth Hardwick
(NYRB Classics, Oct. 17, 2017). ...
Katherine Zoepf
wrote “What
Overturning the Ban
on Female Drivers
Means for Saudi
Arabia and the World”
for the Oct. 12 New
Yorker. ... In July on
Chicago’s WGN
Radio, Dave Hoekstra
talked with author and
journalist Beth Finke about her book
Writing Out Loud: What a Blind Teacher
Learned from Leading a Memoir Class
for Seniors. ... Christine Sneed and
Diane Piron-Gelman are scheduled to

2
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Darryl Pinckney

Katherine Zoepf

the mountain.”
Stielstra turned in the draft of her book

to her editor on July 1, 2016. She had
from Aug. 1 to Nov. 1 to polish it based
on notes from her editor. 

“It was right in the guts of the 2016
presidential election,” she said. “Which is
a very interesting time for me to be writ-
ing about fear. And I look at fear in many
different ways now. So I rewrote an intro
essay to try to examine that a little bit.
And as I am traveling with this book, that
is a thing that is coming up again and
again and again.”

Stielstra said some of her work started
out as something she would read to a
small group, without have to worry about
the reaction of a wider audience.   

“I did not write that to publish it,” she
said of one of her works. “I wrote it to
tell out loud. This is one of the greatest
things about our city. When I first told
that story, I did not need to think about
my dad in Alaska reading it. It was just
me and the people in the room for that
one night. Again and again I have had
that experience. I have had that opportu-
nity because of Chicago. ... I think that is

more important than it has ever been.”  
During the evening, Stielstra also read

“We Say and Do Kind Things,” one of the
essays in her book, and then took ques-
tions from the audience. 

 Bridges 
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Society of Midland Authors members
can now pay their membership dues,
buy tickets to the annual dinner and
make donations on our website with
PayPal (there is a $1 fee to help cover
PayPal’s fee). To make a donation, visit
our home page at www.midlandau-
thors.com and click on the "Donate"
button in the upper right corner.

Continued from Page 1

C 

SMA Program Chair Greg Borzo and
speaker Megan Stielstra at the Cliff
Dwellers during the social hour before
the program. More photos from the
event are on Page 16.

Dues cover mailings and other organi-
zational expenses, but the Society always
needs additional money for programs,
such as the annual book awards banquet
held each May.   

Thank you to these members who

made contributions since the last newslet-
ter: 

Richard Bales, Timuel Black, Merv
Block, Crystal Chan, Carol DeChant,
Eldon Ham, D. Leigh Henson, Janet
Hickman, Susan Croce Kelly, Richard
Lindberg. Joanne Koch, Charles
Masters, Robert J. Nelson, Kim Scipes
and Margaret Willey.

Literary Largess

Follow the Society on 
Twitter@midlandauthors
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teach free writing classes Nov. 11 at the
Schaumburg (Illinois) Township District
Library, 130 S. Roselle Rd. Sneed will
teach “Breaking into the Fiction Market,”
and  Piron-Gelman will present “Having
the Best Words.” ... Jerry Apps wrote
“Hemp once a big part
of Wisconsin agricul-
ture” for the Oct. 23
The Country Today. ...
Eldon Ham wrote
“Athlete free speech –
It’s not  the standing,
stupid” Oct. 4 for CBS
Chicago. .... Illinois
Poet Laureate Kevin
Stein will step down in December after
serving 14 years as Illinois' top ambassa-
dor for poetry. He told Illinois State
University’s NPR station the legacy of
previous Illinois laureates, which includ-
ed SMA member Gwendolyn Brooks,
who held the job some 30 years, was
never far from his mind.

Follow Biblio File on
Twitter@BiblioFile_SMA.

Biblio File
Continued from Page 2
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Cheryl Reed, a former editor and
reporter at the Chicago Sun-Times and
other newspapers, will discuss her debut
novel Poison Girls at the Society of
Midland Authors’ Nov. 14 program. Here
is what she tells Literary License:

Literary License: Your first book,
Unveiled: The Hidden Lives of
Nuns, was nonfiction. Now you’ve

written a novel. In what way were the
challenges different? 

Cheryl Reed: As a journalist writing my
first book, it was all about the interviews
and the personal stories that I discovered. I
was reporting and writing factual informa-
tion along with my own observations.
Poison Girls is based on a true story of a
gang member who killed over 250 people
in the mid-2000s but
was only convicted of
one death. Intertwined
with that narrative are
my own experiences as
a journalist reporting
on girls experimenting
with drugs. These sto-
ries happened at differ-
ent times but through
the magic of fiction, I was able to sew them
together. I still did an enormous amount
of reporting for the novel. I interviewed
judges, spent time in drug court, went
through case files, rode around on the
needle exchange van and hit the streets to
interview both drug addicts and people
connected to the heroin market. But at a
certain point, the reporting ended and my
imagination picked up the narrative.
Journalism to me is a snapshot in time. A
novel tells the overarching story and bears
its own truth. 

Literary License: You continually
worked on writing this book for 12 years,
writing it in your words “100 times.”
How did the book change for the better
over that time?

Cheryl Reed: At a certain point, I
knew I needed to unlearn the hardwired
habits of a journalist. I pursued an MFA
in fiction and was taught by great writers
like Janet Burroway and Stuart Dybek and
others, I learned how to give over to my
imagination and let it take over the writing.

The book became more fluid, more sur-
prising. There were twists and turns that
evolved from that part of my brain I had-
n't exercised but now had fully engaged. 

Literary License: Stuart Dybek calls
Poison Girls “Dickensian in a modern
way.” What makes it Dickensian?

Cheryl Reed: I think he's referring to
the street aspect of the
reporting that comes
through in the book
and the characters who
are living on the margins.

Literary License:
You set the book in the
summer of 2008 in
Chicago. What drew you
to that time and place? 

Cheryl Reed: In 2008, Chicago was on
the world stage. Barack Obama was run-
ning for president, the city was vying for
the 2016 Summer Olympics and everyone
was watching. As a novelist you want that
conflict, not just on the small stage of
your narrative, but in the background. In
2008, Chicago was under intense pressure
to look good, to rise above its image of Al
Capone and gang bangers. I wanted that
pressure to serve as the backdrop for a
story about a serial killer targeting girls of
political families. 

Literary License: Are you planning
another book?

Cheryl Reed: I have a draft of another
book that I wrote while Poison Girls was
going through the publishing process. It
features several of the main characters in
the first novel but it's told from three
alternating narratives. I'm eager to get
back to it, but right now I'm spending
most of my time teaching journalism at
Syracuse University and promoting
Poison Girls!

Literary
Landscape

Cheryl
Reed

Nov. 14, 2017, program

Cliff Dwellers
200 S. Michigan Ave., 22nd floor

6 p.m. - Social Hour
7 p.m. - Program

Free - donations accepted

‘A novel tells overarching
story, bears its own truth’

Eldon Ham

Melissa Fraterrigo, author of the
novel Glory Days (University of
Nebraska Press fall, 2017 – See Literary
Latest, Page 8) and the short story collec-
tion The Longest Pregnancy (Livingston

Press, 2006), taught
writing at Purdue
University, Southern
Utah University and
Penn State-Erie.

Her fiction and non-
fiction have appeared
in more than 40 literary
journals and antholo-
gies from Shenandoah
and The Massachusetts
Review to storySouth,

and Notre Dame Review. She has been a
finalist for awards from Glimmer Train
on multiple occasions, twice nominated
for Pushcart Awards, and was the winner
of the Sam Adams/Zoetrope: All Story

New Members

Melissa
Fraterrigo
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Short Fiction Contest. She teaches classes
on the art and craft of writing at the
Lafayette Writers’ Studio in Lafayette,
Indiana. 

Michelle Hoover, author of The
Quickening and Bottomland said,  “Melissa
Fraterrigo’s Glory Days presents a world
of ghosts and seers, the living and the dead,
bound together in a small farming com-
munity at the crossroads of tradition and
the most cavalier of progress. ... [T]hese
stories surprise us, echo with signifi-
cance, and draw together to paint a com-
plicated portrait of a place about to be
lost.”

Time Out Chicago wrote of The
Longest Pregnancy, “Lovers of magical
realism and any reader who wants to
briefly escape our mundane reality should
dive into this book.” 

Her website is: melissafraterrigo.com.
She was nominated by Meg Tebo.
Graham Peck, a professor of history at

Saint Xavier University in Chicago, is the
author of Making an Antislavery Nation:
Lincoln, Douglas, and the Battle over
Freedom (University of Illinois Press, 2017).

Peck's scholarly and creative work is
focused on antebellum Illinois. He has
published three articles on Abraham
Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas in the
Journal of the Abraham Lincoln
Association, an article on the early
Illinois Republican Party in the Journal of

Illinois History, and a
chapter on the antebel-
lum party system in
Practicing Democracy
(2015). His book
Making an Antislavery
Nation: Lincoln,
Douglas, and the
Battle over Freedom,
focuses on Lincoln
and Douglas in reinter-
preting the rise of anti-

slavery politics.
He also wrote, directed and produced

“Stephen A. Douglas and the Fate of
American Democracy,” a feature-length
film that was broadcast on WTTW,
Chicago's major PBS station.

He was nominated by Dominic Pacyga. 
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Paging back to authors
of obscurity - and talent 

John Hallwas, an SMA member from
Macomb in western Illinois, has focused
on the history and culture of Illinois for
well over 40 years. During that time, he
has written or edited 28 books related to
Illinois history and literature – including
Dime Novel Desperadoes: The Notorious
Maxwell Brothers (2008), which won the
SMA Biography award – along with hun-
dreds of Illinois-focused journal, maga-
zine, and newspaper articles, as well as
introductions to various modern editions
of older books. Over the years, he has
written about some 90 of Illinois authors
– in books, articles,
and introductions.
Because 2018 is the
Illinois Bicentennial
year, Literary License
interviewed John
about his work as a
writer devoted to look-
ing into and appreciat-
ing other writers.

Literary License: How did you get
into studying and writing about
Illinois authors?

Hallwas: Since my high school days in
the village of Antioch, I had been
impressed with the poetry of Edgar Lee
Masters and Carl Sandburg, especially
Spoon River Anthology and Chicago
Poems. So, when I started teaching at
Western Illinois University in 1970, even
though I specialized in early British litera-
ture at that time, I became interested in
promoting better appreciation of their
work. That interest led to editing a collec-
tion of studies about them (and about poet
Vachel Lindsay as well), which appeared
in 1976, and eventually prompted my
Spoon River Anthology: An Annotated
Edition (1992) and my modern edition of
Chicago Poems (1992). I have also spo-
ken widely on Masters, Sandburg, and
Lindsay, our noted “Chicago
Renaissance” poets. All three felt deeply
related to Illinois culture, a view that I
soon shared.

Literary License: You went beyond
them, to dealing with a host of other writ-
ers. Why?

Hallwas: I soon realized that many
Illinois writers of real talent, who had
some important insights, eventually
became obscure. That led to many articles
of mine and also to an anthology called
Illinois Literature: The Nineteenth
Century (1986), which clarifies and
explains the first century of Illinois liter-
ary history. I not only included and dis-
cussed some figures who are still well-
known, for historical reasons, such as
Chief Black Hawk, Abraham Lincoln, and
U. S. Grant, but also dozens of others
who often had achieved some acclaim as

writers in their own
time but had since
faded from public
awareness – including
figures like frontier fic-
tion writers James Hall
and John L. McConnel,
poets John Hay and
Eugene Field, Chicago
newspapermen Finley

Peter Dunne and George Ade, and novel-
ists Mary Hartwell Catherwood and
Henry Blake Fuller. Among other things,
that anthology was also a great exercise in
relating authors to their cultural eras –
and so, reminded me that all of us who
write are contextualized in various ways.

Literary License: Were there any
authors or books that you especially
enjoyed recovering?

Hallwas: Several, actually. For exam-
ple, Eliza Farnham's Life in Prairie Land
(1846), about her travels through, and
temporary settlement in, Illinois during
the later 1830s, is a fine account that
emphasizes the relationship of people to
the frontier landscape-and shows her sen-
sitivity to the position of women in socie-
ty. She was later an activist for various
causes, including feminism, and wrote
several other books as well. My convic-
tion that her Illinois book needed greater
attention led to my doing a modern
(1988) edition of Life in Prairie Land.
Another early writer who deserved a read-
ership was Francis Grierson, who wrote
The Valley of Shadows, based largely on
his youthful experience in rural

Literary
Lineage

John
Hallwas

New Members

Graham Peck
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Sangamon County during the late1850s,
but it was also infused with his mystical
sensitivity, as the lengthy section that I
reprint reveals. Other modern readers
have called the book "a masterpiece" and
"a classic." It's a great example of how an
author's later experience and awareness
can impact the content of a memoir about
childhood.

Literary License: You also discovered
a lost poet of the Illinois frontier, did you
not?

Hallwas: Yes, he was a British immi-
grant who published seventy poems in
Springfield's Sangamon Journal during
the 1830s and 1840s, when Lincoln was
at nearby New Salem, and in my view, he
was the most talented poet of the pre-
Civil War Midwest. He simply signed his
poems with an "H," so my edition of his
works is titled The Poems of H: The Lost
Poet of Lincoln's Springfield (1982).
Continuing my research, I later discov-
ered that his name was John Hancock –
just like the first signer of the Declaration
of Independence – but his life remains a
mystery. In any case, he had lived in
London and had been influenced by
famous poets like Robert Burns and Lord
Byron. 

While some of his poems are not
remarkable, many of them are. He wrote
lively satires, memory poems, lyrics about
his inner life, and some engaging, original
works –  about threatening wolves and
displaced Indians, for example. And his
work shows the shift from being a bard
(or public poet), who reflects his culture,
to being a modern, introspective figure,

engaged in a quest for identity. So, he
illustrates the change that all poetry
underwent.

Literary License: He sounds like a fig-
ure to emphasize during our Illinois
Bicentennial.

Hallwas: He is, and I have just written
a solo drama, “The Mysterious Bard of
Sangamo,” that reflects his inner life on
the frontier.  But getting that produced in
an era marked by declining interest in
poetry may be a challenge. 

Nevertheless, his case reminds us that
our remarkable two centuries of cultural
development in Illinois are filled with
writers who deserve our attention. Indeed,
I also write an ongoing series for Illinois
Heritage magazine, published by the
Illinois State Historical Society, that's
called "Forgotten Voices from Illinois
History," through which I remind people
of many fine writers from the state's past,
who can be compelling for modern readers. 

For example, among the 20th-century
figures I've written about is Margaret
Ayer Barnes of Chicago (a former presi-
dent of the SMA), who won the Pulitzer
Prize for Years of Grace (1930). Her
novel is a compelling account of a
Chicago woman in an era of enormous
social change. But few people now have
even heard of it, much less read it. 

Also, I've just completed an article on
the two Van Doren brothers from Illinois,
Carl and Mark, who both won Pulitzer
Prizes just before World War II, yet nei-
ther has ever been the focus of a major
study. Carl, who won the Pulitzer Prize
for his biography of Benjamin Franklin

and wrote many other noted books, was
also a great early promoter of Midwestern
authors (George Ade, Sherwood
Anderson, Theodore Dreiser, Sinclair
Lewis, Vachel Lindsay, and others). His
younger brother Mark, who won the
Pulitzer Prize for Poetry, wrote some
compelling poems about temporality and
its impact on his inner life and spiritual
outlook –  poems that may be even more
engaging for people in our own time. 

Literary License: With regard to
authors, what is being done, or might be
done, during the Illinois Bicentennial?

Hallwas: I have, for example, worked
with the Illinois State Library and the
Illinois State Historical Society to develop
and promote a 2018 reading list of noted
books that reflect the Illinois experience
in past generations, and that is being dis-
tributed to libraries throughout Illinois –
for use by book groups, or for communi-
ty-wide book programs. Aside from the
value of such books for deepening us all,
and providing cultural insight, we need to
realize that writers have contributed enor-
mously to fostering a sense of meaningful
connection to our state and region, as well
as to humanity. And in an era of growing
alienation, that's no small matter. 

Of course, the SMA, so deeply rooted
in Chicago and the Midwest (as Robert
Loerzel's articles for Literary License
remind us), might also develop a program
or two that looks back into the spectacular
Illinois literary tradition during the
Bicentennial year. All of us who write
should also be crusaders for continuing
appreciation of earlier voices. After all,
we have been impacted by some of them,
and that burgeoning group of yesterday's
authors will eventually include us, too. 

 Illinois writers Continued from Page 4

FROM LEFT: Former SMA President Margaret Ayer Barnes, Mark Van Doren and Sherwood Anderson.
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Literary Latest

LESSONS LEARNED

In The Good Fight: Life Lessons from a
Chicago Progressive (Golden Alley Press,
Jan. 1, 2018), Dick Simpson shares his
struggles to bring about change over the
course of his career. 

Simpson, who taught at the University
of Illinois at Chicago
for 50 years and who
has written and co-
authored numerous
books, chronicles
what worked, what
didn’t, and why dur-
ing his four grueling
campaigns for
Chicago alderman
and Congress. 

Simpson writes to say, “I have had a
front row seat to politics, government,
social movements, and institutions like
universities, I know how the sausage is
made, because I've been a sausage-maker.

Dick Simpson

A COMPLETE HISTORY

In researching Al Capone’s Beer Wars:
A Complete History of Organized Crime
in Chicago during Prohibition
(Prometheus Books, June 6, 2017), John

J. Binder set out to
write a complete his-
tory of organized
crime in Chicago dur-
ing Prohibition. 

The book runs from
the years before 1920
to 1933, as it exam-
ines the major boot-
legging gangs in
Chicago and its sub-

urbs. It also covers other major rackets,
such as prostitution, gambling, narcotics
and labor and business racketeering. 

Binder also describes the fight by
authorities and citizens' groups against
organized crime. 

The book is based on 25 years of
research and uses many previously unex-
plored sources.

Binder writes to say, “Originally I was
writing a full history of organized crime
in Chicago, which would have run up to
the present day. But as I was researching
and writing, it became clear that there
was enough new, interesting material to
warrant a book just on Prohibition, with a
first chapter on the years before 1920.

“Speaking as the author, what I like
about the book is that it is the only com-
plete history of organized crime in
Chicago during the Dry Era. Although a
lot has been written previously, entire
gangs and large parts of the fighting

John J. Binder

between them have not been covered or
have been discussed only minimally in
the earlier books on the subject. 

“Furthermore, various ‘rackets’ have
not gotten the attention they deserve. And
there are numerous myths and miscon-
ceptions that have arisen over the years,
which Al Capone's Beer Wars refutes
through sometimes painstaking research.
The book also contains many previously
unpublished photos from my collection. I
think these aspects of the book will
appeal to readers, regardless of how
much they have already read in this
area.”

Al Capone’s Beer Wars is one of the
finalists for the Book of the Year Award in
the Traditional Nonfiction category given
by the Chicago Writers Association.

As a media commentator, I've tried to
help shape the stories and to tell others
what it all means. As a professor, I've had
the time and duty to ponder these events,
to figure out at least some life lessons as
I've tried to rally the public to achieve
more civil rights, justice, and democracy.
In The Good Fight, I attempt to tell the
truth about my life, including some
details kept private until now. 

“For although I have sought to live an
honorable life, I, like all mortals, have
fallen short. Now at age 77, whatever I
have done well, and especially where I
have failed, I would like what wisdom I
have gained to flow into the world. I have
always been part of a movement, so this
is also the story of my generation as well.
To help us all continue the good fight.”

MYSTERIES OF SYMBOLIST PSYCHE

Rosina Neginsky is editor of Mental
Illnesses in Symbolism (Cambridge
Scholars Publishing, July 1, 2017)

For the artists, writers and musicians of
the Symbolist Movement at the turn of
the century, true art, an extension of ones
soul or unconscious, was often regarded
as dark, mysterious and unreliable. 

Such artists, writers and musicians
searched for symbols to express or sug-
gest psychological pathologies manifested
in exaltation, madness, and other extreme
mental states. 

Mental Illness in Symbolism inquires
into the mysteries of the Symbolist psy-
che through essays on works of art, litera-
ture and music created as part or exten-
sion of the Symbolist Movement.

Neginsky tells Literary License, “I

Turn to Page 7



‘DEEPLY MEANINGFUL’

A story by Shane Gericke titled
“Smokehouse” is included in Betrayed: A
Short Story Anthology (Authors on the
Air, Global Radio Network. Oct. 1 2017).

On Facebook, Gericke wrote, “I man-
aged to write something deeply meaning-
ful to me (and hopefully for you readers)
after a couple of years of wondering if I'd
write another damn word in my life.
Please buy this wonderful compendium
by nearly two dozen of the best writers in
the business – I've read their stories, and
you'll love the passion and precision of
their wordsmithery.” 
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Literary Latest
Continued from Page 6

‘DEEPLY SATISFYING’

Robin Strachan’s new book is
Listening for the Drums (Coffeetown
Publications/Camel Press). 

Strachan writes to say: “I was intro-
duced to the work of the Blackfeet
Volunteer Medical Corps, a group of
health care specialists and other volun-
teers who serve the Blackfeet Indians liv-
ing in and around Browning, Montana.
As I learned more
about the corps, I
decided to sign up. It
was the experience of
a lifetime. Listening
for Drums is the story
of a young physician,
Carrie Nelson, D.O.
(Doctor of Osteopathic
Medicine) who dreams
of serving as a doctor
on the Blackfeet
Indian reservation, much to her father's
and fiance's dismay. This story is told
entirely from Carrie's perspective as an
outsider living among the Indians, watch-
ing, learning from them – loving them.
What she sees and experiences is a win-
dow into the culture, history, and lives of
the people.

“It was a great honor to be permitted to
walk behind the Blackfeet chief, Earl Old
Person, during a ceremony at their camp-
ground. When I presented a painting I

FORMER SMA VICE PRESIDENT

Arthur Vandenberg: The Man in the
MIddle of the American Century by
Hendrik Meijer (University of Chicago
Press) is a biography of U.S. Sen. Arthur
Vandenberg, a member of the Society of
Midland Authors in the 1930s and an
SMA vice president from 1934 to 1935.

Meijer writes that Vandenberg (1884-

TWELVE POEMS

Many animals build something – a nest,
tunnel, or web –  to pair up, lay eggs,
give birth, and otherwise perpetuate their
species. Organized based on where crea-

tures live – under-
ground, in the water,
on land, or in the air –
12 poems bring fish,
insects, reptiles, mam-
mals, and birds to life.   

In A Place to Start a
Family: Poems About
Creatures That Build
(Charlesbridge, Jan 16,
2018) David
Harrison, who won
the SMA’s 2017

Children’s Nonfiction Award, describes
animal architects that build remarkable

structures to attract a mate and have
babies.

David
Harrison

1951), a Republican from Grand Rapids,
Michigan, was the model of a consensus
builder, and that the coalitions he spear-
headed continue to form the foundation
of American foreign and domestic policy
today. 

chose this topic because one of the fea-
tures of Symbolist Movement is to create
through various artistic expressions a
world that is an extension of our uncon-
scious inner world. Mental illnesses are
often a form of deviation of the uncon-
scious but one that allows to create
through art a very rich world, another
reality. I became interested in that topic
and wanted to explore it in different artis-
tic media.

“I personally published an article about
a wonderful Symbolist artist Mikhail
Vrubel, who was mentally unbalanced,
but had a divine artistic gift and was able
(unconsciously) to use his unstable per-
sonality to create a world of amazing aes-
thetic wealth.”

Turn to Page 8

Robin
Strachan



had done of their sacred Chief Mountain,
my Blackfeet host shared spiritual
insights about his life and the significance
of the mountain through dreams and sym-
bols. It is an experience I'll never forget. 

“My publisher is Coffeetown
Publications/Camel Press, which has
signed me to a contract for a sequel to
Listening for Drums that I am calling
Daughter of the Heart. Listening for
Drums is my third book.”

Lee Ambrose wrote for Story Circle
Book Reviews, “Reading Listening for
Drums is a delight on all levels. Part trav-
elogue, part romance, part Native
American cultural lesson, part study in
relationships, this novel is a deeply satis-
fying experience.”
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Literary Latest
Continued from Page 7

Writing this book changed
how I look at my heritage

Gail Lukasik’s new book, White Like
Her: My Family’s Story of Race and Racial
Passing (Skyhorse Publishing, Oct. 3, 2017)
tells the story of her mother who, in the
historical context of the Jim Crow South,
chose to “pass” for white, keeping the
decision secret even from her husband.
The forward to the book, which inter-
weaves memoir and social history, is writ-
ten by Kenyatta Berry, host of PBS'
Genealogy Roadshow. 

Although I’m a mystery author,
there was a family mystery I was
never able to

solve with any certain-
ty, involving my
maternal grandfather,
Azemar Frederic, of
New Orleans. I’d
never seen a photo-
graph of him and knew
nothing about him.

In 1995 while scroll-
ing through the 1900 Louisiana Census
records looking for Azemar, I discovered
that he and his entire family were listed as
black. When I questioned my mother, she
swore me to secrecy until she died. 

“How will I hold my
head up with my friends?”
she pleaded to me.

I kept her secret for 17
years. But in 2014, three
months after her death, I
was presented with the
opportunity to solve my
family’s mystery.

In what can only be
described as a life-altering
event, I was chosen to
appear on Season Two of
PBS’ Genealogy
Roadshow. Kenyatta Berry,
one of the show’s hosts, confirmed that
my maternal grandfather and his family
were classified on the Census as black.
Surprisingly, on the 1940 Louisiana
Census, four years before my mother
moved north and married my white father,
she was designated Negro.
Three days after the show aired, the

family my mother never knew found me.

After meeting my “lost” mixed-race fami-
ly, I realized that it was one thing to know
something and an entirely different thing
to understand it. 

How could I, a white woman, ever
understand what it means to grow up in
the Jim Crow South, to leave your family
and pass for white, and then to live your
life in fear of discovery?

That need to understand my mother’s
decision to pass for white became the
impetus for White Like Her. Haunted by
my mother’s fear and shame, I embarked
on a quest to uncover her racial heritage,

tracing the Frederic
family back to 18th
century colonial
Louisiana. Along the
way I discovered free
people of color, heroic
historical ancestors,
and enslaved women. 
My research unearthed
the complex structure

of institutional racism, leading me to a
deeper understanding of race, racial iden-
tity, and my mother’s brave decision to
pass for white. Writing White Like Her
changed how I look at race, racial identi-

ty, and my black heritage.   
Editor’s note: SMA

Member Ronne Hartfield
wrote, “White Like Her
offers new insights into
issues surrounding the
complex history of racial
passing in the United
States. ... This is a book
which will elicit much dis-
cussion among diverse
audiences, adding, as it
does, to the too often elu-
sive American tapestry.”

Goldie Taylor, editor-at-
large for The Daily Beast, said of the
book, “Lukasik takes us inside her family
story, revealing that her own mother
chose to live as a white woman. Lukasik,
bravely and eloquently, writes with a
researcher's eye and a daughter’s heart. In
righting her own history, Lukasik gra-
ciously affords us the opportunity to right
our own.” 

Literary
Lives

Gail
Lukasik

‘UNEXPECTED FORCE’

In Glory Days (University of Nebraska
Press, Sept. 1, 2017), Melissa Fraterrigo
(See New Members, Page 3) writes about
a small plains town named Ingleside in
Nebraska, populated by down-on-their-
luck ranchers and new money, ghosts and
seers, drugs and greed, the haves and the
have-nots. 

At the center of the novel is the story of
Teensy and his daughter, Luann, who face
the loss of their land even as they mourn
the death of Luann’s mother. Meanwhile,
some townspeople find enormous wealth
when developers begin buying up land.
When Glory Days – an amusement park –
is erected, past and present collide.

SMA member Bonnie Jo Campbell
wrote: “Melissa Fraterrigo’s novel strikes

Turn to Page 9
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with the unexpected force of a summer
tornado. ... Characters worthy of a
Flannery O’Connor story struggle and
self-medicate to make sense of lives
marked by loss, violence, and despair.
These characters yearn for one another,
across time, even across death, and they
take comfort in the past and in one anoth-
er, however fragile their connections.”

‘SUBTLE PORTRAIT’
Max Eastman: A Life (Yale University

Press, June 27, 2017) by Chrisoph
Irmscher tells the story of a prolific
writer, radical and public intellectual who
helped shape the 20th century.

While researching the book, Irmscher
was granted unprecedented access to the
Eastman family archive, allowing him to
document little-known aspects of the
famously handsome and charismatic radical.

Eastman edited two of the most impor-

tant modernist magazines, The Masses
and The Liberator, and campaigned for
women’s suffrage and world peace.

The Wall Street Journal called the book,
“A subtle portrait of a disappointed man
... Readers wanting a full life of Eastman
are well served by Mr. Irmscher’s meticu-
lous chronicle.”

‘FIFTH BOOK
Kathie Giorgio’s fifth book, In Grace’s

Time (Black Rose Writing, Sept. 7, 2017),
tells the story of 56-year-old Grace, who
faces her worst nightmare: the death of
her son. When Grace’s daughter confess-
es she’s at fault, Grace knows she should
reassure her. But she can’t. She goes on a
cross-country trip with 65-year-old Virgil,
who is  gay and unsure how he feels
about the gay rights battle. Their journey
takes them to a farm with five-legged
cows and two-headed calves and a facto-
ry that makes the sweetest candy corn.
Their futures are predicted over leftovers
in a roadside diner, and they forage in
flea markets and auctions and old barns.

Board notes

At the Oct. 25 meeting of the Society’s
Board of Directors, the Board voted to
return to the Cliff Dwellers Club for the
book awards banquet on May 8. Mark
your calendars. 

The Board also approved a Certificate
of Appreciation & Celebration (below)
for former SMA President Stella Pevsner
on the occasion of her 95th birthday.

Stan "Tex" Banash (left) is presented
with a copy of HR 184 that he initiated,
drafted and arranged to have intro-
duced in the Illinois House of
Representatives by State Rep. Michael
P. McAuliffe (right), which was passed
near the close of the regular House ses-
sion this year. The resolution encour-
aged increased playing of "Illinois,"
the state song, at special events among
schools in the state university system
and at official government functions.
(Provided photo).

‘SENSITIVE TALE’
On Dec. 1, 1958, a devastating blaze at

Our Lady of the Angels School in
Chicago took the lives of 92 children,
shattering a close-knit Italian neighbor-
hood. In this novel (Allium Press, Dec. 1,
2017), set nearly a decade later, 20-year-
old Anthony Lazzeri struggles with sur-
vivor’s guilt, which is manifested through
conflicted feelings about his own body.
Complicating his life is a retired detec-
tive’s dogged belief that Anthony was

involved in
setting the fire.
Two-time
SMA award-
winner Tony
Romano’s del-
icate handling
of Anthony’s
journey is
deeply mov-
ing, exploring
the complex
psychological
toll such an

event has on those involved, including
families and an entire community. The
book follows Anthony’s struggles to come
to terms with how the events of that day
continue to affect him and those around
him.  Booklist said, “ ... Romano’s sensi-
tive tale explores the last effects of trau-
ma on individuals, families and entire
communities.”
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Note from the SMA Board of Directors: Members of the Society of Midland Authors are encouraged to nominate authors  from
our 12-state region who have published with a recognized publisher. The nominations will be considered by the SMA board at its
next meeting. The 12 states are Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio,
South Dakota, Wisconsin. The nomination form is below. Send it to Society of Midland Authors, P.O. Box 10419, Chicago, IL  60610.

You can also email it as a PDF to Membership Secretary Thomas Frisbie at tomfrisbie@aol.com.
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This is Part 21 of the history of the
Society. 

On May 19, 1947, the SMA held a
reception for Willard Motley
(1909-65) an African-American

who wrote a column in the Chicago
Defender under the pseudonym Bud
Billiken.

This was Motley's first public appear-
ance after the publication of his first
novel, Knock on Any Door, a critically
acclaimed work of gritty naturalism that
sold 47,000 copies during its first three
weeks in print and later became a movie
starring Humphrey Bogart. In the novel,
character Nick Romano spells out his phi-
losophy: "Live young, die fast and have a
good-looking corpse." 

Motley, who'd grown up the son of a
Pullman Porter on the South Side, became
an SMA member and made another
appearance at an SMA meeting later in
1947, when the group's new president,
Lloyd Wendt, asked him to discuss real-
ism in literature with Herman Kogan.

"Fireworks resulted," according to the
Tribune. 

Motley was inducted
in the Chicago Literary
Hall of Fame in 2014.
In the late 1940s,
Nelson Algren (1909-
81) believed he had to
stay in Chicago-
"because my job is to
write about this city,
and I can only do it
here," he wrote. 

Describing that era in Chicago literature,
Thomas Dyja wrote: "Every year New
York had a new crop of literary stars, but
being Chicago's Famous Writer was like
winning the heavyweight title – there was
only one at a time, and you kept the belt
for as long as you could beat all comers.
In 1947, with Carl Sandburg retired,
James T. Farrell out of fashion, Richard
Wright gone for good, and Gwendolyn
Brooks not allowed in the ring, the title
remained vacant. Nelson Algren was
about to get his shot." 

A native of Detroit who grew up in
Chicago, Algren chronicled what seemed
like the city's seedy side in his writing:

drunks, drug addicts, pimps, prostitutes,
prize fighters, hoodlums. His 1942 novel
Never Come Mourning had prompted
Ernest Hemingway to say: "Mr. Algren
can hit with both hands and move around
and he will kill you if you are not awfully
careful… Mr. Algren, boy, are you good."

Algren joined the
SMA by 1950 and
spoke during at least
three SMA events. On
February 15, 1947, the
SMA held a luncheon
at the Arts Club hon-
oring Algren, who'd
just published his
short-story collec-
tion Neon

Wilderness, as well as Emmett
Dedmon and S.I. Hayakawa.
The Society's newsletter later
reported "large attendance" at
this and other SMA events in
early 1947. That December,
Algren and Louis Bromfield
debated "The Future of
American Writing" at an SMA
luncheon at the Drake hotel.

Algren's first popular success
was The Man With the Golden
Arm, which won the first National Book
Award for fiction in 1950, the story of a
poker dealer struggling with his drug
addiction. In 1951, he wrote Chicago:
City on the Make, a book-length prose

poem about the city. "It may be among
the most beautiful and brutally honest
love letters ever written," Colin Asher
wrote in a 2013 essay in The Believer
magazine.

In the summer of 1952, Chicago Daily
News editor Van Allen Bradley (who
would become SMA president three years
later) asked Algren to write an essay for
the paper's Christmas book section. At a
time when few others were speaking up
against the Red Scare, Algren wrote a
two-thousand-word essay attacking
McCarthyism, which ran under the head-
line "GREAT WRITING BOGGED
DOWN IN FEAR, SAYS NOVELIST

ALGREN." 
“It was a strong and moving

indictment, honestly written, and
I printed it, expecting a reader
controversy to break over my
head,” Bradley later recalled.
“It never came. Instead there
came an outpouring of applause
that amazed us all.” 

Doubleday planned to pub-
lish a longer version of the essay,

but then decided against it. "I
accused them of being afraid of
McCarthy and others of his ilk,"

Bradley said. In 1956, Algren gave the
carbons from his manuscript to Bradley; it
was finally published in book form in
1996, after Algren's death, as
Nonconformity: Writing on Writing.

At ’47 program, ‘Fireworks resulted’

Literary
Lore

Robert
Loerzel

Nelson Algren

Willard
Motley was
a member
of the
Society of
Midland
Authors
who wrote a
column in
the Chicago
Defender
under the
name Bud 
Billiken.
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2017-18 Book Awards contest rules

The Society of Midland Authors
awards competition for books pub-
lished in 2017 is now open.

The Society of Midland Authors is now
accepting submissions for its annual liter-
ary awards, which will honor books by
Midwestern authors published in 2017.

Each winner will receive $500 and a
recognition award. The judges in each
category may also deem one or two final-
ists as worthy of recognition, and each
finalist will receive a commemorative
award. These honors will be given out at
the awards banquet the second Tuesday in
May, 2018.

Please note: This year's competition
deadline is Saturday, Jan. 6, 2018.  

A book may be nominated by its author
or publisher. Authors do not need to be
members of the Society of Midland
Authors in order to enter the contest.
Please read the following rules carefully
before submitting:

An entry form (available online) must
accompany each book. One copy of the
book and one entry form go to each of the
three judges in its category.  That means a
total of three forms per title (three judges,
three forms, three books).  Books unac-
companied by completed entry forms will
not be considered.

Each book entry must have a 2017 pub-
lication date. The author must either
reside in, be born in, or have strong ties to
one of the 12 Midland states SMA repre-
sents: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South
Dakota, Wisconsin.

Each submission requires an entry fee
of $10. To pay by PayPal or credit card,
please click on this link: 

http://secure.jotform.us/form/42547835755163

You may also pay by mailing a check to
Society of Midland Authors, P.O. Box
10419, Chicago, IL 60610. This payment
must identify the book title, author and
source of check, so SMA knows which
author and book entry to confirm as a
paid entry.  (You may use the “comments”
box to write the information for PayPal.
Copy the entry form to go with your snail
mail check.)

For now, we do not consider e-book
originals unless accompanied by a print
edition.

Books by deceased authors are eligible,
providing they meet the other require-
ments.

Submissions must be postmarked by
January 6, 2018. We urge early submis-
sions. Send entries to the appropriate
judges.

To enter this year’s competition, print
out the entry form at this link: http://mid-
landauthors.com/contest_form.html.
Include a completed copy with each nom-
inated book. Mail a copy of the form and
the book to each of the three judges in the
selected category. Make sure that you
enter the book in the proper category.
(For example, all children’s books go to
children’s categories, rather than Poetry or
Biography and Memoir, which are for
adult submissions only.) Books submitted
to improper categories will be disquali-
fied.

JUDGES FOR BOOKS 
PUBLISHED IN 2017

Please send a book and entry form to each
judge in your category.

Adult Fiction

Anne Calcagno, 1910 South Indiana
Avenue, Unit 122, Chicago, Il 60616

Eckhard Gerdes, 4212 Chesapeake
Drive, Apt. 1A, Aurora, IL 60504

Amy Hassinger, 502 W. Vermont Ave.,
Urbana, IL, 61801                                     

Adult Nonfiction

Mervin Block, 160 W. 66th St., 58D,
New York City, N.Y. 10023

Jim Schwab, 1755 N. Campbell,
Chicago, IL 60647                                     

Joyce Burns Zeiss, 2701 Eastwood,
Evanston 60201

Biography and Memoir 

Bob Remer, 5840 N Kenmore,
Chicago, IL 60660                                     

Taylor Pensoneau, 427 Lexington Ct.,
New Berlin, IL 62670                                

James Plath, Dept. of English, Illinois
Wesleyan University, 1312 Park St.,
Bloomington, IL 61702-2900

Children’s Fiction

Debbi Chocolate, 1431 Haverhill
Drive, Wheaton, Illinois 60189

Shari Frost, 8748D Kedvale Ave,
Skokie IL 60076

Brian E. Wilson, 1440 West Argyle St.,
Apt. 1,   Chicago, IL  60640       

Children’s Nonfiction

Marlene Targ Brill, 314 Lawndale,
Wilmette, IL 60091

Lisa Holton, 2327 Brown Ave.,
Evanston, IL 60201    

Patrick McBriarty, 1848 W. Waveland
Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 

Poetry

Linda Nemec Foster, 2024 Wilshire
Drive, SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49506       

Robert Sutherland, 501 E, Willow
Street, Normal, IL 61761 

Bill Yarrow, 6631 North Trumball
Ave., Lincolnwood, IL 60712-3737

To confirm that your entry reached the
judges, please send a self-addressed
stamped postcard with each book submis-
sion.  

Or you can contact Marlene Targ Brill,
marlenetbrill@comcast.net, who will veri-
fy your entry arrived.

We look forward to your submissions.
Thank you and good luck.

Emcee Rex Huppke (from left), SMA
Board Member Dick Simpson and
Thomas Gradel chat at the 2016 SMA
book awards at the Cliff Dwellers Club
in Chicago
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Awards entry form

Title of Book:

Publisher: 

Publication Date (month, day, year):

Entry fee: $10

To pay by PayPal or credit card, please click on
PayPal Payment at midlandauthors,.com. Be sure
to complete the Paypal form to identify the book title,
author and source of payment.

To pay by snail mail, send a check to Society of
Midland Authors, P.O. Box 10419, Chicago, IL
60610. This payment must also identify the book title,
author and source of check, so the SMA knows which
title to confirm as a paid entry.

Author’s name:

Author’s street address:

City:                          

State/Provence:                      Zip Code:

Country: 

Author’s email address:

Please name which Midland state (Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South 
Dakota or Wisconsin) the author has lived in and
for how long as a current or former resident:

Category of entry (entries improperly categorized
will be disqualified): 

I nominate the above work for a Society of Midland
Authors Award (authors may nominate their own
work):

Street address of person making nomination:

City:                          

State/Provence:                      Zip Code:

Country: 

Comments:

Should you have any questions or want to confirm
that judges received submitted books,please email
Marlene Targ Brill at marlenetbrill@comcast.net.

(To fill out this form online, go to midlandauthors.com)
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Society of Midland Authors
P.O. Box 10419
Chicago IL 60610

Address Service Requested
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First 2017-18
Cliff Dwellers
SMA program

Authors and readers gathered Oct.
10 at the Cliff Dwellers Club in
Chicago to discuss books before

the start of the first program of the new
season at the lofty perch overlooking
Millennium Park, Grant Park and Lake
Michigan. The September program was at
the Harold Washington Library Center in
Chicago. 

LEFT: Pat Jessie chats with Megan Stielstra. RIGHT: SMA Program Chair Greg
Borzo and Board Member Dick Simpson.

Bob Nelson (left) talks with book
enthusiast Glenn Gabryel.

LEFT: Richard Frisbie,
Kenneth Benson and
longtime SMA mem-
ber Jamila Ra.
ABOVE: Kris Nelson.


